From: 31926‐41653555@requests.muckrock.com [mailto:31926‐41653555@requests.muckrock.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 14, 2017 5:01 AM
To: AGO ‐ Info <AGO.Info@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Public Records Request: VORR ‐ FOIA REQUEST ‐ 1/13/2016 ‐ SEEKING ANY AND ALL INFORMATION
REGARDING VERMONT DEPT. OF RISK MANAGEMENT FRAUD EMBEZZLEMENT INVESTIGATION OF LISA PADUZZI (Office
of the Attorney General ‐ Vermont)

109 State Street
Montpelier VT 05609‐1001
November 14, 2017
This is a follow up to a previous request:
To Whom It May Concern:
I wanted to follow up on the following Public Records request, copied below, and originally submitted on Jan. 13, 2017.
Please let me know when I can expect to receive a response, or if further clarification is needed.
Thanks for your help, and let me know if further clarification is needed.
Filed via MuckRock.com
E‐mail (Preferred): 31926‐41653555@requests.muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://www.muckrock.com/accounts/agency_login/office‐attorney‐general‐4027/vorr‐foia‐
request‐1132016‐seeking‐any‐and‐all‐information‐regarding‐vermont‐dept‐of‐risk‐management‐fraud‐embezzlement‐
investigation‐of‐lisa‐paduzzi‐office‐of‐the‐attorney‐general‐vermont‐31926/?uuid‐login=cc6a7fec‐36db‐4d78‐83c1‐
0dc5d55ed653&email=ago.info%40vermont.gov#agency‐reply
Is this email coming to the wrong contact? Something else wrong? Use the above link to let us know.
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 31926
411A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516
PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in
order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as
undeliverable.
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-On Nov. 7, 2017:
To Whom It May Concern:
Pursuant to the Vermont public records law (1 V.S.A. §§ 315‐320), I hereby request the following records:
This is a freedom of information act request, any and all information obtained will be used for the purpose of education
and enlightenment of the general public,tax paying citizens of Vermont and anyone else who cares to view the
information obtained via this submission. This request is made under title 1 of Vermont General provisions,chapter 5. or
(1 V.S.A. § 316) and all applicable federal Freedom of Information Act provisions and law, specifically found under The
Freedom of Information Act Law (FOIA), or, 5 U.S.C. § 552.
This request is being submitted in good faith and for reasons which serve the greater publics knowledge of their
government and union.
This request (found below and labeled "REQUEST:") is herein officially submitted, on this day, Friday, January. 13th.
2017. at approximately 11:40am by Craig Alan Corliss ‐ McDermott, a resident of the state of Vermont.
REQUEST:
Any and all information, including but not limited to all official communications, records, documents, investigative
briefs, staff emails, inter and intra agency communications, including any items,notes or photos, along with pertinent,
substantive and factually connected information not specifically listed here but connected to the prior listed and
requested documents and or records, in any format, that exist, in connection to the criminal and agency management
investigation of former Vermont Department of Risk Management employee; known and employed by Vermont
department of risk management, under the legal name :LISA PADUZZI. This request is for any information obtained
during and included within any investigations undertaken by the management within her former agency of employment
and any and all criminal investigation material or documents related to Lisa Paluzzi(s) criminal investigation while
employed by Vermont Department Of Risk Management.
This request is specifically asking for all investigation materials, all findings, records, schedules,bills,milage
logs,expenses,photos, documents, notes, communications and any documentation used in or related to the
prosecution,investigation and any inter agency communications, intra agency related communications and all
communications which may exist regarding the investigation as a whole also to include any agency support requests
made during the Lisa Padduzzi investigation, also known as "agency assist" requests.
The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not being made for
commercial purposes.
In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling
my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e‐mail attachment if available or CD‐ROM if not.
Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this
request within 5 business days, as the statute requires.
Sincerely,
Craig Corliss-McDermott
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‐‐‐
On Jan. 13, 2017:
To Whom It May Concern:
Pursuant to the Vermont public records law (1 V.S.A. §§ 315‐320), I hereby request the following records:
This is a freedom of information act request, any and all information obtained will be used for the purpose of education
and enlightenment of the general public,tax paying citizens of Vermont and anyone else who cares to view the
information obtained via this submission. This request is made under title 1 of Vermont General provisions,chapter 5. or
(1 V.S.A. § 316) and all applicable federal Freedom of Information Act provisions and law, specifically found under The
Freedom of Information Act Law (FOIA), or, 5 U.S.C. § 552.
This request is being submitted in good faith and for reasons which serve the greater publics knowledge of their
government and union.
This request (found below and labeled "REQUEST:") is herein officially submitted, on this day, Friday, January. 13th.
2017. at approximately 11:40am by Craig Alan Corliss ‐ McDermott, a resident of the state of Vermont.
REQUEST:
Any and all information, including but not limited to all official communications, records, documents, investigative
briefs, staff emails, inter and intra agency communications, including any items,notes or photos, along with pertinent,
substantive and factually connected information not specifically listed here but connected to the prior listed and
requested documents and or records, in any format, that exist, in connection to the criminal and agency management
investigation of former Vermont Department of Risk Management employee; known and employed by Vermont
department of risk management, under the legal name :LISA PADUZZI. This request is for any information obtained
during and included within any investigations undertaken by the management within her former agency of employment
and any and all criminal investigation material or documents related to Lisa Paluzzi(s) criminal investigation while
employed by Vermont Department Of Risk Management.
This request is specifically asking for all investigation materials, all findings, records, schedules,bills,milage
logs,expenses,photos, documents, notes, communications and any documentation used in or related to the
prosecution,investigation and any inter agency communications, intra agency related communications and all
communications which may exist regarding the investigation as a whole also to include any agency support requests
made during the Lisa Padduzzi investigation, also known as "agency assist" requests.
The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not being made for
commercial purposes.
In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling
my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e‐mail attachment if available or CD‐ROM if not.
Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this
request within 5 business days, as the statute requires.
Sincerely,
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Craig Corliss‐McDermott
Filed via MuckRock.com
E‐mail (Preferred): 31926‐41653555@requests.muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://www.muckrock.com/accounts/agency_login/office‐attorney‐general‐4027/vorr‐foia‐
request‐1132016‐seeking‐any‐and‐all‐information‐regarding‐vermont‐dept‐of‐risk‐management‐fraud‐embezzlement‐
investigation‐of‐lisa‐paduzzi‐office‐of‐the‐attorney‐general‐vermont‐31926/?uuid‐login=cc6a7fec‐36db‐4d78‐83c1‐
0dc5d55ed653&email=ago.info%40vermont.gov#agency‐reply
Is this email coming to the wrong contact? Something else wrong? Use the above link to let us know.
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 31926
411A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144‐2516
PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in
order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as
undeliverable.
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